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AMPLIFY GOOD

Creating a community of opportunity begins with improving 
economic mobility for all Northeast Florida residents. We do this
by investing in programs and initiatives that make it easier for 
people to break the cycle of poverty and live a better life.

CREATING OPPORTUNITY

Basic Needs
Provide families with access to nutritious food, stable housing 
and mental health support during times of crisis

Financial Well-Being
Help individuals obtain a quality education, steady employment 
and assets to weather financial challenges

Racial Equity
Eliminate deep disparities and systemic inequities limiting our 
communities of color – and abolish racism for good

Together, we’re bringing hope 
and opportunity to those 
who need it most.

GIVE TODAY
unitedwaynefl.org



Every day, families in our community struggle to make ends meet. 
They work hard, sacrifice and make tough choices, but the challenges 
are often too great to overcome on their own. When you join United 
Way to amplify good in Northeast Florida, you ensure these families 
never have to stand alone.

With your help, we’re creating a community of opportunity — one 
where everyone has hope and can reach their full potential. Together, 
we’re supporting our neighbors, breaking the cycle of poverty, 
eliminating inequities and giving every person a chance to do better 
than the generation before.

GIVING HOPE When you give to United Way, every dollar does more. No matter how large or small, your generous gift gives hope to and creates opportunities for countless 
individuals and families throughout Northeast Florida. Here are just a few ways your gift will amplify good in our community:

Jaelyn, at risk for dropout, successfully graduated 
thanks to support from her mentor, Patricia.

Funds two months of mentoring 
and support for an at-risk middle 

school student, improving retention and 
dropout rates.

$$250
A YEAR

Army Veteran Betsy was connected to critical 
resources, including housing, to stabilize her life.

Provides 12 hours of specialized 
care coordination to help active 

duty military, Veterans and their families 
understand their benefits and navigate 
available community resources.

$$500
A YEAR

United Way 211 helped Dana and her family get 
through a financial crisis.

Staffs a United Way 211 helpline 
for one week, connecting callers 

in crisis with critical resources for rent 
and utility assistance, food, mental health, 
transportation and more.

$$1,000
A YEAR 

HOW WILL YOUR GIFT MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Helps one hardworking family 
identify and claim tax refunds to 

build assets and save for the future.

$$100
A YEAR

Through United Way RealSense, the Bostons 
claimed thousands of dollars in tax refunds, which 
helped them become more financially secure.

Funds one mental health therapy 
session for a local student, helping 

them develop resiliency to cope with 
life’s challenges and grow into a more 
successful adult.

$$50
A YEAR

Deonte was able to turn his life around  
and graduate from high school.

Feeds a family of four for one 
week, providing them with 

adequate and nutritious food to avoid 
hunger and promote good health.

$$75
A YEAR

Families throughout Northeast Florida are able 
to access food resources in times of crisis.


